
You Have The Power To
Add Dollars To Your P&L
When developing Automation Premium
our prime objective was to provide
industry players with not only an efficient
financial management tool but also to
make available an easy to use marketing
gateway that not only retains existing
clients but also stimulates new business.
Let's face it what asset is a great service
centre management application if we have
no customers to sell too !! In reality not
much value at all l! Hence our commit-
ment over the years to continually offer
new and improved tools to market to the
most important people in your business-
Your customers !!

When We Say "Easy To
Use" We Mean "Real Easy"
Okay, let's get down to brass tacks, every
business requires a business plan so they
fully understand the business objectives
and how those objectives are going to be
realised. A marketing strategy is without
a doubt an important component of that
plan. Consideration needs to be given to
what activities are more likely to be
successful and at what cost. The plan
needs to be "two pronged" firstly how do
we retain current clients and secondly
what strategies will attract new clients to
the business.
Microbase can assist you via Automation
Premium with both activities. So what
should you be doing to ensure you are
equipped to take full advantage of the
tools available?
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@? EMArL ADDREssEs - Make sure
you ALWAYS obtain your client's email
address in this digital age email is the
most cost effect form of marketing.

*GA,&&# cuenr DETATLS - Ensure you rec-
ord your client details correctly address &
MOBILE NUMBER
another powerful marketing tool.

Ideas From Your Marketing Tool Box

f> BOOking Reminders: Decrease your.'no shows,,
by sending an SMS or email reminder to clients that have
bookings for the next day,

- 
Thank YOU: Use the search features in marketing to

create a Iist of clients services within a date range send them a
thank you SMS, email or letter.

-> 
Refer RewardS! Stimulate more business by

tracking and rewarding ant client referrers using our simple
recording & communication system.

D Service Reminders: Make sure your services are
flagged with a follow on, search for vehicles due for service on
a weekly basis communicate via letter, email or SMS

- 
RsA Issues: Generate

a point of difference by providing
your client with 6 months roadside
assistance. Microbase manages
this service on your behalf
including client communications
and service executions via a 1800
toll free number. Microbase uses
an Adelaide based quality assured
service provider that ensures
clients have 24/7 access

Our Suite Of Services

Service Remindefsl Too busy to print and send your own
service reminders, no problem Microbase has a cost effective
automated mailing service with end of month reporting. Easy !

Enhanced Emails: Use our enhanced email service that
allows you to communicate with clients due for service via
email, a "call to action" is embedded in the template, selection
will transfer the booking directly to your diary screen. Easy !

Roadside Assistance: Microbase has been in the
business of providing roadside assistance to it's clients for
almost 20 years. We currently service a fleet of approximately
5,000 vehicles throughout all Australian states. Cover is
extremely comprehensive and possibly the most cost effective
of any system on offer today. Issue is integrated into
Automation making management of covered vehicles-Easy !
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Implement & Measure

One of the most powerful factors with any mar-
keting strategy is to create a POD-Point Of
Difference. There are a sea of automotive
repairers out there doing basically the same
thing as you, armed with this knowledge ask
yourself the question "Why would a customer
choose to do business with me ??" The best
response is "Because we do things differently
from our competitors"
Okay now you accept that a point of difference
is going to generate more sales let's look at
how Automation Premium can give you that
competitive edge you are so desperately
seeking.

Value Your Existing Clients: Use our
marketing function to communicate with your
customers SMS is extremely effective, remind
them they have a booking, send them an after
service thank you message, inform them when
their vehicle is ready for pickup, send service
reminders-Let Automation show your clients
you care-Easy !

Reward Your Clients: Consider offering
clients roadside assistance as a "Thank You
For The Business" tool, imagine how much
repeat business you will generate from thls
offer, Microbase even reminds the cllent to
contact you if roadside assistance is going to
expire. The only way they will get this renewed
is to spend money with you.

An added bonus
is in case of a
breakdown the
vehicle is towed
back to you-
result even
more dollars in
your till-Easy !
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Measuring Your Results

Automation Premium provides you with a suite of various
reports so you can accurately track where your promo-
tional spend is producing results. Demographic analysis
shows you where your customers are located by suburb.
Promotion response gives you a breakdown over any
period of the total spend from each promotion including a
percentage contribution to total sales. Site Communica-
tions, run this from our central server via Automation to
check on mailing activity. The suite of marketing reports
on offer will allow you to monitor the success / failure of
your activities and fine tune your strategies to achieve the
best "bang" for your advertising dollar ! Financially and
marketing wise Microbase has you covered-Easy !
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